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Abstract
A recent strand of aid programming aims to develop household assets by removing the stresses
associated with meeting basic nutritional needs. In this paper, we posit that such programmes can
also boost nutrition in recipient households by encouraging further investment in diet. To test this
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hypothesis, we study the World Food Programme’s “Protracted Relief and Recovery Operation
(PRRO)” in Niger, a conflict-affected, low income country with a high share of malnourishment.
Under PRRO, a household could be in one of three groups at endline: receiving food aid to prevent
malnutrition, receiving both preventive food aid and food for assets assistance, or receiving no
assistance (the control group). When provided only by itself, the food aid has no nutritional impact,
relative to receiving no assistance. However, we observe pronounced positive effects when preventive
food aid is paired with assets-based programming, over and above what stems from greater household
assets. We conclude, first, that certain forms of food aid function well in complex, insecure
environments; second, that assets-based programmes deliver positive nutritional spillovers; and,
third, that there are theoretical grounds to believe that asset-based programmes interact positively
with more nutrition-focussed programming.

Keywords: Impact evaluation; nutrition; food for assets; food aid; Niger; World Food Programme.
JEL Codes: F35; H84; I15.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The importance of nutrition status in a child’s first 1,000 days of life is well-established (The
Lancet, 2008). Due to high returns and associated cost-effectiveness, agencies focusing on nutrition
have increasingly sought to target children during this period (Nabarro, 2013). Despite a growing
body of evidence on the effectiveness of these programmes (WFP, 2013a; 2016), effects studied tend
to stem from direct and indirect forms of food aid. In this paper, we posit that a more effective method
of boosting nutrition in young children is to use food aid for an alternative purpose – to help
households increase their agricultural assets, which in turn provides the opportunity for further
investment in nutrition.
More so, we note that findings to date have established effectiveness in situations that provide
suitable conditions for such programmes to work, namely in locations with relative stable
populations, with regular access to health centres and with no threats of fragility, conflict or forced
displacement. In turn, more generally, there is insufficient understanding and clarity about the impact
of interventions in environments in which access to health centres and malnutrition treatment is
constrained and which are further complicated by conflict and / or fragility.
In this context, we therefore ask three research questions addressing respective knowledge
gaps. First of all, we ask whether or not it is possible to trace positive impacts of nutritional
programming in highly fragile environments that might complicate theories of change underpinning
these interventions. Second, we ask if it is possible, in such environments, to measure the nutritional
impacts of assets-based programming that does not, explicitly, aim to improve nutrition. Third, we
ask how the impacts from such programmes compare to those from more traditional approaches to
combating malnutrition.
To this end, we study the World Food Programme ‘Protracted Relief and Recovery Operation
(PRRO)’ in Niger, a highly fragile and insecure Sahelian country in West Africa with very low
3

nutrition indicators. We analyse two waves of panel survey data at the household level, as well as
anthropometric data from each child in those households. The first wave was collected in March
2014, before the roll-out of the PRRO. The endline data was collected in September 2016,
immediately following the end of the current wave of programming. At endline, households fall into
three distinct treatment groups: those that receive no preventive assistance from WFP 2 (Group 1);
those that receive (direct and indirect) nutritional assistance, such as nutritional supplements and food
vouchers to prevent malnutrition (Group 2); and those who receive both this preventive nutritional
assistance and a form of assistance designed to boost household assets through reducing the stress of
meeting basic nutritional requirements (Group 3).3 In this regard, our data matches the basic structural
requirements of both a rigorous impact evaluation and the research questions we ask.
Due to the complexity of the situation in Niger (see section 3), our data suffers (partly) from
structural attrition from our sample between waves and non-random and structurally determined
receipt of assistance combinations. To overcome these concerns (which are not atypical in a lowincome, conflict-affected country suffering from severe malnutrition), we employ a range of
econometric techniques.
We first construct an instrumental variable (based on the spatial lag of recent insecurity
threats) that accounts for endogeneities in the treatment group. As this measure is based on violence
elsewhere, it has no direct effect on nutrition in the region of observation and no obvious indirect
effects, other than through its correlation with violence in that region. We include local violence as a
control variable. As a robustness check, we also generate balanced treatment and control samples
using propensity score matching.
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Note that all malnourished children in all three groups in the areas studied were potentially eligible for treatment from
WFP-funded programmes, though uptake is very low. We do not study this intervention component.
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In this regard, the programme in question does not expressly aim to boost the nutritional status of recipient households.
Indeed, to do so if provided in isolation, this programme would require further investment in nutrition by the household
to be able to have such impacts.
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To account for attrition, we treat presence in the endline survey as a Heckman-style selection
problem. We note that households in villages that were scheduled for enumeration on Fridays are
significantly more likely to leave the sample than those visited on other days. This occurs due to the
mostly Muslim population of Niger and the high level of religiosity amongst its citizens. Friday is,
de facto, a half-day for most workers, including our enumeration teams, meaning less time to fully
enumerate data was allowed in these villages. As the day on which a village was visited was entirely
random, this criterion satisfies both underpinning constraints.
Using difference-in-differences estimators, corrected for these sources of bias, we test the
relative performances of each assistance combination. These analyses show no relative nutritional
impact when comparing the outcomes for Group 2 and Group 1. However, we see strong, positive
and significant impacts when we compare Group 3 to Group 1; and for Group 3 compared to Group
2 as well, even when controlling for potential asset accumulation among those who received the food
for assets assistance.
Jointly, these results show five key findings:
First, there is some evidence that third-party interventions can boost nutritional status in
challenging insecure and fragile environments.
Second, even though preventive treatment is available through participating health centres,
we observe a low rate of uptake.
Third, we do not find evidence that preventive programming improves nutritional status,
which may be explained through low levels of awareness and difficulties to access health centres due
to distance and the insecure environment.
Fourth, in this context, we find that food for assets (FFA) programming – leading to the
creation of nearby agricultural assets – is more effective in improving nutrition outcomes in this
context. This result is surprising as it relies on a longer causal chain, whereby a further resource
5

allocation choice towards child nutrition is required at the household level. Considering the accepted
medical effectiveness of preventive treatment of malnutrition (de Pee and Bloem 2009, Nackers et.
al. 2010), the result indicates that the constraints to accessing health centres may weigh stronger in
the Nigerien context than the required intra-household allocation of resources towards child nutrition
in the case of food for asset assistance. However, we are careful in assigning attribution, as our
analyses cannot delineate whether it is the food for assets programme alone, or its interaction with
other forms of assistance, that drive this outcome.
Fifth, we provide the theoretical grounds to suggest that dynamic synergies may exist, given
that Group 3 is better off than both Group 1 and Group 2.
Taken together, our findings imply a strong positive role for food for assets that exists over
and above the provision, in isolation, of other forms of assistance. We conclude that food for asset
programming offers a good opportunity for boosting nutrition in Niger and may provide a model for
future assistance programmes in other challenging environments. More so, we note the positive
spillovers from a programming typology that did not aim to boost nutrition but does so significantly.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In the next section, we discuss literature
relevant to our contribution. In Section 3, we discuss the country context, including the challenges to
nutritional programming in Niger. In Section 4, we discuss the PRRO in Niger, its implementation
and its theories of change. In Section 5, we present our data and analytical methods. In Section 6, we
present and discuss our empirical results. In Section 7, we conclude.

2. LITERATURE
Within the general economic literature on development interventions in insecure, fragile or
disaster environments (Justino et al., 2013; Puri et al., 2016), we note three specific strands of
literature that are relevant for this paper. First, and perhaps most obvious, is the nutrition programme
6

impact evaluation literature. Next, as we interest ourselves in dynamic synergies, two further strands
of literature become relevant. First are the general dynamic synergy effects from development
programmes; second are the impacts of other assistance programmes on nutrition. In both cases, we
focus our discussion on cash transfers.
The treatment and prevention of acute malnutrition serve as fundamental pillars of the WFP
programming for nutrition-specific interventions (WFP, 2012) and feature in its Strategic Plan 2015
– 2017 (WFP, 2013b). Targeting the 51 million children under the age of 5 estimated to be wasted
globally, WFP Moderate Acute Malnutrition (MAM) treatment and prevention programs have grown
considerably in recent years. The targeting of children under 5 (and in some programs under 2) is in
line with other recommendations for addressing undernutrition. The Lancet 2008 series on nutrition
encouraged an emphasis on the first 1,000-day window of a child’s life, suggesting that cost-effective
interventions in this time period can yield high returns in cognitive development (Nabarro, 2013).
While there is evidence of the efficacy of MAM treatment with ready-to-use therapeutic food
in general4 (de Pee and Bloem 2009) and in Niger in particular (Nackers et. al. 2010), more evidence
is needed to evaluate the impact of the interplay between WFP treatment and prevention programs.
Particularly as malnutrition is multi-causal, it is important to consider the context within which
individual MAM prevention and treatment programs are implemented. This impact evaluation
focuses on WFP MAM treatment and prevention programs in Niger.
Numerous factors contribute to the widespread situation of malnutrition in Niger. A Sahelian
country in West Africa with an arid climate, Niger is characterized by a low level of development. It
ranked last in the UNDP Human Development Index. It is estimated that 2.5 million people in Niger
are chronically food insecure, and there have been four food crises since 2000. Widespread poverty,
an over-reliance on rain-fed subsistence farming, low education levels and some of the world’s
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De Pee and Bloom (2009) call for more evidence and comparisons with new or modified commodities and current
fortified blended foods as compared to ready-to-use therapeutic foods. The latter have been proven effective to address
severe acute malnutrition (SAM).
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highest rates of fertility and population growth contribute to a sizeable population vulnerable to food
insecurity. Chronic malnourishment affects approximately half of all children, and the global acute
malnutrition (GAM) prevalence rate among children aged 6-59 months is consistently above the
WHO ‘warning threshold’. Malian refugees and people displaced by violence in northern Nigeria
also contribute to the food insecurity landscape in Niger.
Women are particularly disadvantaged by a number of interrelated factors. These include
extreme poverty, vulnerability to climate and agricultural shocks, a basic lack of services, unstable
and corrupt political structures and patriarchal social structures. The political, economic and social
exclusion of women is exacerbated by population movements, the recent terrorist threats and the rise
of radical Islamic opposition movements. These factors place women in a context of limited rights
compared to other sub-Saharan African countries. According to the United Nations Index of Gender
Inequality, Niger ranks 151st of 152 countries. Moreover, there are a number of factors for concern
related to the situation of women and woman-headed households that affect nutrition in Niger. These
include male migration, a lack of access to services and markets, fundamentally inequitable rights to
land and property, and a pronatalist culture.
The use of cash transfers has experienced a rapid growth in developing countries: their shortterm objectives are to improve nutrition, health and education of young children, while a recent
objective is to break the intergenerational transmission of poverty (Barham, Macours and Maluccio,
2017). The programmes provide cash transfers to promote current consumption. There are two types
of cash transfers: Conditional Cash Transfers (CCTs) provide cash to poor households, conditional
on the household aiming to increase children’s outcomes (Akresh, de Walque and Kazianga, 2016).
This is intended to encourage investments in education, health and nutrition.
By contrast, Unconditional Cash Transfers (UCTs) do not specify any behavioural condition
for receiving them and thus operate only through an income effect. The main argument for UCTs is
that poor households need money, not knowledge, and would thus with a raise in their income be
8

perfectly capable of making the right investment (Baird et al., 2014). A large literature finds positive
impacts of these programs on education and health. Baird et al. (2014), using data from 75 reports
that cover 35 different studies, find that both CCTs and UCTs improve the odds of the treated groups
being enrolled in and attending school. Akresh, de Walque and Kazianga (2016) present evidence of
the impact of a cash transfer programme in Burkina Faso. Their main findings are that CCTs and
UCTs substantially increase school enrolment, attendance and grade progression as well as health
outcomes of children aged 0-5. If provided to mothers, they are found to considerably increase
children’s longevity (Aizer et al., 2016).
Barhamet al. (2017) estimate the long-term effects of a 3-year CCT programme in Nicaragua.
Their findings suggest that, in their case, increases in schooling still persist after 10 years, and that
there are significant gains in learning. In addition, a positive impact on labour market return is
identified as well as a result of human capital accumulation. On the other hand, Araujo, Bosch and
Schady (2016) studied the long-term effect of cash transfers on schooling in Ecuador. They find a
small significant impact on school completion for the treated group, concluding that cash transfers
have a minor effect on the intergenerational transmission of poverty.
Even if there is evidence that cash transfers improve households’ education and health
outcomes, policymakers are concerned that recipients could spend transfers wastefully or on risky
behaviours. The risk is that only the income effect will operate and thus reducing the effectiveness of
these programmes. This concern may explain why in-kind transfers programmes are often preferred
to CCTs or UCTs. Evans and Popova (2014), across 44 estimates from 19 studies, find either no
significant impact or a significant negative impact of transfers on expenditures on alcohol and tobacco
or other temptation goods. This result is supported by data from Latin America, Asia and Africa and
it is consistent with both CCTs and UCTs. Cruz and Ziegelhofer (2014) have analysed CCT effects
on the food Engel curve (that is the share of consumption that is devoted to food at various levels of
total consumption). In the context of the Brazilian Bolsa Familìa CCT Program, they find that
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households increase their private expenditure on food and education beyond what would be expected
by the corresponding income effect. Fiszbein and Schady (2009) identify the causal mechanism
through which conditional cash transfers may impact the household economy. Specifically, an income
effect takes place, which enables households to invest, as well as a substitution effect that decreases
the opportunity cost of schooling or taking children to clinics. There is an impact on food expenditure
as well. In the seven countries studied (Mexico, Ecuador, Brazil, Colombia, Nicaragua, Cambodia
and Honduras) the ‘food Engel curve’ of beneficiaries is above those for control households in all
locations. This means that for a given level of total household expenditure, treated households tend
to consume a larger proportion of food. However, policymakers have sought alternatives to cash to
bring about similar outcomes despite these positive findings.
These CCTs and UCTs fell within the Food Assistance Programmes (FAPs). FAPs include
cash transfers as well as voucher programs and in-kind transfers with the purpose of increasing the
quality and quantity of food consumed. Their main objective is to improve recipients’ nutrition and
health status. Several studies have been conducted to understand the impact of these programmes and
policies on nutrition and food consumption. The majority of the studies find that the amount of all
assistance transfers is consumed as food (Barrett and Lentz, 2013). This implies that poor households
aptly invest any additional amount of income or food received. Harvey and Marongwe (2006) show
strong effects from the Oxfam Emergency Cash Transfer Programme in Zambia. The total amount of
food assistance transfers consumed is between 84% and 91% and cash transfers allowed households
to purchase amounts of food approximately equal to a standard food aid ration.
Hidrobo et al. (2014) compare food transfers, vouchers and cash transfers in northern Ecuador.
They find that all three treatments significantly improve the quantity and quality of food consumed,
even if differences emerge in the type of food eaten. Specifically, food transfers lead to a significantly
larger increase of calories consumed, while a larger improvement in dietary diversity is correlated
with vouchers. A study conducted on two main programmes in Indonesia, a CCT and a Subsidized
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Rice Programme (Raskin), shows that CCTs had a bigger impact on food and nutrition security than
the in-kind programme (Afkar and Matz, 2015). By contrast, there is evidence from rural Mexico that
the food support programme “Programa de Apoyo Alimentario” has a large and positive impact on
total and food consumption (Skoufias et al., 2008). More specifically, the authors find no differences
in the size of the effect of transfers in cash versus transfers in kind on consumption and nutrition. In
general, the programme leads to a substantial reduction of poverty through the reduction of the
liquidity constraint which poor households often face. Porter and Goyal (2015) investigate the impact
of the Productive Safety Net Programme (PSNP) in Ethiopia on child nutrition outcomes. The
programme provides unconditional transfers to eligible households. The interest of the study relies
on the fact that, with the transfers being unconditional, the risk is that increased income may not be
translated into improved child nutrition. Using both matching and difference-in-differences methods,
the authors find an important positive medium-term nutritional impact of the programme on children
aged 5-15.
Overall, several studies have been conducted to evaluate the impact of the different types of
food transfers showing their effects on nutrition and food consumption are usually positive, either in
the short or in the long term. However, these programmes have indirect effects, which can be either
positive or negative. These include positive spillover effects on health and education, as well as
indirect effects on prices and consumption.
Following the hypothesis that both in-kind and cash transfers increase the demand for normal
goods, De Giorgi, Cuhna and Seema (2015) show that in-kind transfers in Mexico lead to a 4% drop
in prices while cash transfers lead to a positive but insignificant increase in prices. Indirect effects of
cash transfers are studied especially concerning ineligible households. De Giorgi and Angelucci
(2006) find that the consumption of untreated groups is positively affected by CCTs. Specifically, a
positive externality is observed through insurance and credit markets: ineligible households benefit
from their (eligible) neighbours’ higher income by receiving more transfers, by borrowing more and
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by reducing their uncertain savings. This same result is found by the authors in the case of the
Progresa programme in Mexico.
In general, we observe positive impacts on nutrition status in line with improving households’
access to income. However, the programmes studied typically focus on peaceful settings where
programmes have an optimal chance of functioning well. Whether this theory holds and how well
FFA programmes perform in relation to more standard forms of food aid both remain unanswered
research questions. The same is true for the more general question about how food aid programmes
perform in very challenging environments.

3. THE CASE OF NIGER
Between its independence in 1960 and the return of constitutional civilian rule in 2011, Niger
suffered austere military rule. However, threats to stability in the country remain manifold despite
the return to democracy. Borders are porous, which can allow for the easy movement of militants
from north-eastern Nigeria and Mali to move in Nigerien territory, which is reflected in the growing
influence of Islamic terrorist organisations. Every neighbouring country has suffered physical
insecurity or outright war in recent years, with many armed groups occasionally operating from Niger
and with refugees moving to Niger for safety. The political situation remains uncertain, government
institutions are usually weak and the army remains unable to enforce security.
Internal and external migration remain high, which itself strongly correlates with a high
poverty rate. The median per capita income in the country is $360, 46.3% of the population lives
under the absolute poverty threshold and the country sits at the very bottom of the Human
Development Index (United Nations, 2017). Although GDP growth is forecast at between 4.5% and
5.5%, Niger has one of the highest birth rates in the world, implying that per capita growth is stagnant
(World Bank, 2015).
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Although Niger is a main producer of uranium and began pumping oil in 2011, it remains
challenged in terms of resources. Agriculture generally, and food production specifically, are
hampered by recurrent severe droughts, with annual food shortages during the lean season. The low
nutritional health of the population, a consequence of low and insecure food availability, is
exacerbated by weak government spending on healthcare (Burki, 2013). Life expectancy is low and
the fertility rate, at an average of eight live births per woman (Burki, 2013), is among the highest in
the world. In addition to poverty and demographics, the country relies heavily on rain-fed agriculture
(Shideed, 2017), which is particularly prone to the frequent weather shocks Niger suffers.
Demography, therefore, plays a key role in food crises in Niger. Annual population growth is
3.9%. Women typically marry before they are 16 and short spacing between births means that many
women are anaemic and suffer micronutrient deficiencies. In turn, this affects the development of
children in utero and causes low birth weights. Gender inequality is an important determinant of
population growth and, accordingly, the political economy of hunger in Niger. At the institutional
level, land commissions have sought to decentralise land access as well as to introduce statutory
legislation to promote gender equality in land access. However, in practice, local structures are more
often used to regulate and secure access to natural resources, while religious justifications remain
important in excluding women from accessing land (Diarra and Monimart, 2006).
Compounding these legal and social realities, there appear to be dual trends of defeminisation
of agriculture in Niger and the increasing feminisation of poverty (Diarra and Monimart, 2006). In
southern regions, increased land pressures have created greater responsibilities for mothers and
grandmothers to provide food. The result has been that food insecurity has increased for children,
whose diet has worsened through a lack of variety. In northern regions, exclusion from pastoral
production and a lack of non-agricultural alternative employment has forced women to farm for
derisory returns under highly insecure conditions.
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Malnutrition is widespread in the country, particularly among infants and young children.
14.8% of children aged 6-59 months suffer from global acute malnutrition (GAM), with 15.7%, in
rural compared to 10.7% in urban areas (DHS, 2013). Children aged 6-23 months are also
significantly more likely to experience GAM than older children. In half of the regions of Niger,
GAM is above the WHO emergency threshold. One in three children is underweight, chronic
malnutrition affects 42% of those under five years of age and, at any one time, up to three million
people suffer food insecurity annually (Concern, 2013). The country has suffered four acute food
crises since 2000.
Fighting malnutrition and food insecurity sits high on the list of priorities for the government,
with the president having initiated the High Commission for ‘Nigeriens Nourishing Nigeriens’
(HC3N). The Ministry of Health coordinates the overall approach to malnutrition with support from
WFP and UNICEF (Burki, 2013). In this regard, multiple stakeholders have become involved in
malnutrition interventions in the country, which are coordinated closely with WFP in the
implementation of the PRRO in Niger. Despite the need for interventions and in spite of coordination
between government and agencies, questions remain about the effectiveness of these programmes,
not least because of the security situation in Niger and the frequent movements of potential
beneficiary households. More generally, however, knowledge gaps also remain on the relative
performance of different forms of assistance: on whether or not assets-based programmes deliver
nutritional impacts; and whether or not food-assistance programmes perform at all in complicated,
fragile and / or conflict-affected settings in Niger.
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4. THE INTERVENTION
4.1

Programmes
Given the chronic food insecurity and malnutrition in Niger, the World Food Programme has

sought to work with the government of Niger to provide nutritional assistance through the Protracted
Relief and Recovery Operation (PRRO). The operation under study in this impact evaluation took
place over three years from January 2014 and was implemented by WFP through local service
partners, including local and international NGOs. The intervention had three main strategic objectives
and corresponding activities, spread across the year (Figure 1):
a) To reduce the impact of constraints and adverse seasonal impacts on lives and livelihoods. The
intervention aimed to prevent a peak of acute malnutrition and mortality. Under this strategy, two
major activities, Targeted Food Assistance (TFA) and Blanket Supplementary Feeding (BSF) were
implemented during the lean season (June to September) and took the form of direct and indirect
provision of food to qualifying households and / or regions.
b) To increase access of poor households to assets and food through land rehabilitation, water
harvesting and local purchases. The major activity under this objective was Food for Assets (FFA)
programming. FFA focused on land rehabilitation, water harvesting and irrigation through
partnerships in pastoral areas, while providing assistance to cover basic household nutritional needs.
In this regard, it is important to note that the main purpose of FFA was not to boost nutrition but,
rather, to allow households to accumulate assets by removing the burden of meeting basic nutrition
requirements.
c) To support integrated safety nets. This objective aimed to treat acute malnutrition among children
aged 6-59 months and pregnant and lactating women (PLW). This was achieved by implementing
community-based interventions to prevent malnutrition. The main activity was implemented
throughout the year. Targeted Supplementary Feeding (TSF) targeted moderate acute malnutrition
(MAM) among children aged 6-59 months and PLW through government health facilities.
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Figure 1: Sequencing of Intervention Types throughout the Year.

Month
Activity

J F M A M J J A S O N D

BSF
TFA
FFA
TSF
Source: Authors’ construction based on WFP (2016).

The PRRO embodied a theory of change building on the explicit national Nigerien strategy to
reduce malnutrition. The programme was launched on the basis of targeting the needs of vulnerable
communities in accordance with the national priority plans of the country. This established that
malnutrition in Niger is multi-causal and has significant long-term developmental impacts. In this
regard, the PRRO sought to screen for malnutrition; to prevent malnutrition; to treat malnutrition;
and to engage in nutrition education. To do so, treatment (TSF) and prevention (BSF and TFA)
programmes were offered to, respectively, treat and prevent the onset of malnutrition through the
direct and indirect provision of malnutrition supplements. In turn, through this provision, one would
expect (at minimum) short-term boosts in the nutrition status of recipients.
Despite the intuitiveness of this theory, however, two concerns arise that might mitigate the
attainment of the goal of boosted nutrition status. First is the uptake of offered assistance. In terms of
uptake, a number of challenges were present, relating in particular to distance and access to assistance
as well as gender norms. If households in particular need not avail themselves of the assistance
available to them, we are unlikely to capture the anticipated impact of the intervention. Second is the
use of so-called ‘makeshift’ coping strategies, such as migration, borrowing, sale of possessions or
changes in food habits. Olivier de Dardan (2008) notes that, in previous food crises in Niger, these
16

strategies (if not necessarily ‘positive’ behaviours) actually tended to be more effective approaches
than food aid. In turn, if households that receive food aid behave differently from those who do not,
in terms of these strategies, the nutritional benefits of assistance may not be captured.
A host of subsidiary concerns also arise. First are perceptions of unfairness in access to
assistance (Olivier de Dardan, 2008; Issa, 2008); the requirement of beneficiaries to take an active
role in their future, which complements the effectiveness of some programming (Bakou and
Guillermet, 2008); and the strategies that households employ in order to capture food aid (Koné,
2008). Such strategies may not be universally positive, as suggested by related qualitative work
undertaken in the context of our study (Hambali, 2018). For example, a household may redistribute
food to certain children (knowing that a malnourished child will receive assistance) or may instigate
illness such as dysentery. Each of these concerns provides a major challenge to the intuitive theory
of change.
FFA, on the other hand, was not designed specifically to boost nutrition but, rather, aimed to
remove concerns for households about meeting the most basic nutritional needs, in order to allow the
accumulation of household assets. In this regard, while the programme did provide food, wider
nutritional gains from the programme relied on further investment in nutrition by the household. For
that reason, steps were taken to boost the potential nutritional impacts of FFA, including: focusing
on female beneficiaries; developing assets that protect against food shocks; and boosting access to
markets. While FFA was hence not, inherently, a counter-MAM set of programmes, there are reasons
to believe that it positively (or, indeed, negatively) interacted with the nutrition status of the
individuals who received it. More so, when provided in conjunction with other forms of WFP
assistance, as it was in much of our sample, there were also theoretical grounds to believe that
synergies could develop.
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4.2

Targeting
WFP targeted programmes geographically in three stages. First of all, ‘priority districts’ were

defined using available indicators of food security, nutrition, livelihoods, population movement,
infrastructure and other aggravating factors. These districts were then ranked in terms of the adversity
they faced, with aid provided, according to available budget, to those with the worst observable
characteristics. In the first round of programming (essentially corresponding to our baseline survey),
70 priority districts were targeted. Due to a decreasing budget, however, only 37 districts were
targeted in the next phase. This means that, between baseline and endline, assistance effectively ended
in 33 districts in Niger. This implies that the 33 districts which lost assistance are likely to be those
of the initial 70 that were the least vulnerable.
This ‘phaseout’ of some areas from receipt of assistance is the backdrop to one of the major
analytical processes we use in this research – although the nature of selection here implies the need
for the use of bias-correction techniques. Given that the methodology used to define the WFP priority
areas relies on the Nigerien Government’s analysis, it is perhaps unsurprising that there is some
overlap between these priority districts and those of the Government of Niger.
Within the WFP priority districts, the second stage aimed to target villages that were
determined to be under particular stress. This approach was based on a list generated by WFP looking
at deficits in food availability and weak local adjustment capacity, in turn based on an analysis of
data collected by the Nigerien government. This included targeting areas where food security was
over 30% from 2006 to 2011 and where GAM had been above the 15% emergency threshold at least
twice. Indicators for school completion, prevalence of nomadism, agricultural potential and
convergence of partners’ activities were also integrated into this process.
At the village level, the final stage then selected specific households to receive assistance.
This decision was jointly made by implementation partners, village committees and WFP. This
approach aimed to define which households were ‘very poor’ and was implemented at the community
18

level using the household economy approach. Given the involvement of a range of actors, including
village authorities, certain questions were subsequently raised about whether assistance (always)
made it to the households with the worst (un)observable conditions.

5. DATA AND METHODS
To evaluate the PRRO in Niger, we draw on bespoke and unique data from two WFPsupported household surveys. Each survey includes typical household socioeconomic and
demographic information, as well as anthropometric measurements for each child in the household.
These measurements include a child’s weight, height and mid-upper arm circumference (MUAC),
for which we generate a z-score. We use this indicator to capture relatively short-term fluctuations in
nutrition status. To capture more long-term impacts, we calculate weight-for-age and height-for-age
z-scores.5 We match our anthropometric measurements to questions in the household survey that ask
heads whether or not they received certain forms of WFP assistance in the previous calendar year.
Analyses then evaluate the relevant dynamic differences between baseline and endline, based on the
combinations of assistance received, using a basic difference-in-differences model.
In this approach, at least under the assumption of parallel trends between the treatment and
control groups, the impact of the intervention is isolated by an interaction between the treatment
variable and a variable denoting the period after the treatment has been delivered.
We thus estimate:
𝑁𝑢𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑖ℎ𝑣𝑡 = 𝛽1 𝐴𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 + 𝛽2 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖ℎ𝑣 + 𝛽3 𝐴𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 ∗ 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖ℎ𝑣 + 𝛽4 𝑋𝑖ℎ𝑣𝑡 + 𝜖𝑖ℎ𝑣𝑡 (1)

where 𝑁𝑢𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 captures the nutrition status of child 𝑖, in household ℎ, in village 𝑣 at time
𝑡; 𝐴𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 is a dummy variable taking the value of 1 for all endline observations and 0 for baseline

5

All z-scores using the National Centre for Health Statistics (NCHS) normalisation process and implemented using
Stata’s in-built software.
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observations; 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡 is a variable that defines the assistance receipt group into which a given child
falls; 𝐴𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 ∗ 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡 is the interaction of these two variables, which isolates the programme impact;
𝑋 is a vector of control variables; and 𝜖 the regression error term.
The first wave of our data (nominally the baseline) was collected in March 2014, before the
current PRRO was rolled out and before the beginning of Niger’s lean season. The endline was
collected at the end of September 2017, at the end of the PRRO period and after the lean season. In
both cases, the lean season qualification is important, because some forms of assistance in our
analysis were available during this period only. This makes it important that the baseline was
conducted before the lean season (to ensure our sample is not contaminated by short-term effects
from these seasonal programmes) and that the endline was conducted afterwards, precisely to capture
these effects. In principle, this allows us to capture the longer-term effects of the entire PRRO, while
accounting for the short-term dynamics of some of the assistance typologies therein.
The baseline is a representative sample of households entitled to receive WFP assistance
under the PRRO, comprising 𝑚 = 3,517 households. Each child aged 0-59 months in those
households was sampled, giving a sample of 𝑛 = 5,527 children, sampled from 236 villages. As the
sample is constructed based on entitlements to WFP assistance at the time of collection, the entirety
of the baseline (within a small but acceptable error) report has received FFA in the last calendar year
but no other forms of assistance. That is, they had received assistance under WFP programming that
predated the collection of the baseline. The endline survey was designed to resample all households
and children included in the baseline. As our empirical strategy relies on difference-in-differences as
a workhorse model, a new sample frame was not drawn up due to the requirement of two observations
for each child. The endline sampled 𝑛 = 3,482 children 6 from 𝑚 = 1,694 households in 200
villages.

6

This figure includes all children aged 0-59 months at the time of baseline data collection and all children that were
newly born to households in the baseline sample.
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Households in the endline survey fall into one of three assistance groups. Due to an
(exogenous) reduction in the WFP budget, just over half of endline households move from receiving
FFA only in the baseline to receiving no assistance in the endline. Approximately a quarter continue
to receive FFA and also receive some form of treatment and / or prevention assistance. The majority
of the remainder also lose access to FFA but receive at least one form of treatment and / or prevention
assistance. We show these group splits in Table 1.
[TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE]

Although our analysis lacks a ‘pure’ control group7 (in that all households at baseline have
recently received some form of assistance), our data matches the requirements of quasi-experimental
evaluation - that is, a group that shares treatment status at baseline and falls into readily separable
treatment statues at endline. In this regard, we seek to understand the relative impact of receiving
different clusters of assistance in the endline, given the homogeneous receipt of assistance at baseline.
Due to intra-household movement of children, relatively high childhood mortality and
children born between the two sampling periods, we have a (balanced) panel of children 𝑛 × 𝑇 =
2,804. The reasons for this attrition are numerous but can broadly be split into ‘exogenous’ attrition
and ‘structural’ attrition. In particular, two effectively exogenous events took place during data
collection that hampered our efforts to follow up. The first was a deteriorating security situation in
Diffa, caused by Boko Haram activities near the border with north-east Nigeria. This meant that our
enumeration teams could not visit the region. The second was that an enumeration team was attacked
and robbed in Tillaberi, which resulted in a large loss of data in this region.8 In both cases, as all

7

A more generous reading stems from qualitative research linked to this paper (Hambali, 2018), which provides evidence
that the good practices learned in FFA programming are abandoned in the medium term, allowing consideration of the
baseline as a purer control group. Despite this possibility, however, we report all findings in this paper as relative to the
other groups.
8
Especially given this event, questions could be raised with regards to the ethics of our research. All research and data
collection efforts were approved by internal WFP (and consequently) United Nations protocols. No assistance was
withheld for the purpose of research.
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observations within particular geographical areas were lost, we consider this attrition to be
exogenous.9 Furthermore, we note that, as per Nigerien custom, households may have ‘permanent’
and ‘temporary’ children, due to child-swapping practices. These practices increase attrition at face
value but also reflect coping strategies in the face of (nutritional) insecurity. Having said that, the
remaining children are likely to be those of core concern to the households, leading our experience
of attrition (in the sense of data loss) to be less severe than first feared.
As shown in Table 2, however, we still see significant structural differences on a range of key
variables, as measured at baseline, between the households that leave the sample and those that remain
(excluding those lost in Tillaberi and Diffa). In particular, a number of these variables – such as the
agroecological zone in which a household lives and household assets – are significantly worse for
attritors than remainers and hold obvious ties to household nutrition outcomes.
[TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE]

In this regard, biases would likely arise in typical linear statistical analyses, including
uncorrected difference-in-differences estimators, which could in turn lead to false inference being
drawn from such analyses. To overcome this problem, we treat attrition as a selection problem
(Heckman, 1979). That is, given the structural attrition in Table 2, we note that at endline, nutritional
status is only observed for households with particular characteristics and not for the entire sample.
With this in mind, we conduct a Heckman-style correction (Heckman, 1979) to account for potential
biases arising from sample selection into the endline. To conduct this correction, we require a
selection criterion that determines presence in the endline but that is not a determinant of our nutrition
outcomes of interest.

9

Put another way, we argue that these events do not affect the internal validity of our approach as all individuals and
households interviewed at baseline within these regions are missing from the endline, not just those with particular
observable characteristics.
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We posit that the day a village was scheduled for enumeration is a valid criterion. Specifically,
we show that if a household is in a village that was scheduled to be visited on a Friday, it is
significantly less likely to remain in the endline than those visited on other days. Niger is an
overwhelmingly Muslim country and a large percentage of the population observes Friday prayers.
Friday, therefore, is de facto a half-day for most workers in the country including our National
Statistical Agency enumeration teams, who also typically returned to Niamey on a Friday. Thus, if a
household is in a village that was randomly scheduled for enumeration on a Friday (based on a
fieldwork plan drawn up in advance in Niamey), there was less time to collect data in that village
than in other villages in the end, resulting in correlation between the timing of the visit and the number
of households from which data was collected.
Data collection took place in a formalised manner, with teams travelling in circles from the
regional capital to each village and visiting one village per day. In turn, each village was visited in
the order of its relative distance from the regional capital, meaning that the only determinant of
whether or not a given village would be visited on a Friday was the day enumeration in a region
started. Enumeration started immediately following completion of training and teams were randomly
assigned a region (based on those still remaining after previous random draws). In this regard, there
are no structural reasons why particular villages would be visited on a Friday, ensuring that the
nutritional status in a village has no impact on whether or not it was scheduled to be visited on a
Friday and vice versa.
We thus estimate the following selection equation by probit:
∗
𝐴𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛(𝑡−1−|𝑡)
= 𝛿1 𝐹𝑟𝑖𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑣𝑡 + 𝛿2 𝑋𝑖𝑣𝑡−1 + 𝜖𝑖𝑡−1 (2)

where: 𝐴𝑡𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛∗ is a binary variable taking the value of 1 if a household leaves the sample
between baseline time 𝑡 − 1 and endline time 𝑡, and 0 otherwise; 𝐹𝑟𝑖𝑑𝑎𝑦𝑣𝑡 is a binary variable taking
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the value of 1 if a household is resident in village 𝑣, that was scheduled to be visited on a Friday at
endline time 𝑡, and 0 otherwise; 𝑋 are the other, exogenous, control variables for household 𝑖 in
village 𝑣 at baseline time 𝑡 − 1 ; 𝛿𝑗 are the regression coefficients for variables 𝑗 ; and 𝜖 is the
regression error term for a given household.
We present the results from Equation (2) in Table 3. As can be seen, households that live in
villages that were scheduled to be visited on a Friday are significantly less likely to remain in the
sample at endline than households visited on other days. Given the strong exogeneity of this criterion,
we use this approach to generate the inverse Mills ratio, which we include directly in our main
analysis to account for the effects of attrition.
[TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE]

Given local norms in Niger, such as ‘child sharing’ between households, we note that the level
of attrition at the child level may be significantly greater, or at least structured differently, than that
at the household level. Therefore, we adopt a second approach to overcoming attrition. Nutritional
indicators are averaged at the household level, and analyses then conducted on these averaged
outcomes. 10 This approach generates a balanced (household) panel 𝑛 × 𝑇 = 2,446. 11 Alone, this
approach does not fully account for attrition but, rather, for the complicated internal household
dynamics at play in Niger. Therefore, as before, we still include the inverse Mills ratio from the Friday
selection criterion.

10

We note that, in effect, this could change the age composition of children in a household at a given time, especially
given Nigerien social norms. In this scenario, we therefore use z-scores to normalise the underlying nutrition variables
relative to age.
11
Although this number is smaller than we would expect, given a simple doubling of all households at endline, this
should not be taken to imply that there are households in the endline that were not present at baseline. Rather, it means
that these are households that were in the baseline household survey but for whom we do not have baseline anthropometric
measurements. In turn, including the 421 endline households for which we have anthropometric data in an analysis makes
little sense, as we do not have corresponding baseline information. This could include, for example, households that were
childless at baseline; or households for whom baseline anthropometric data was not collected for some other reason.
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A second source of endogeneity also arises due to the targeted nature of the PRRO. In this
situation, major biases could influence the direction, scale and significance of the effect. For example,
if the worst-off households receive the greatest levels of assistance, assistance may appear,
incorrectly, to cause reductions in the nutritional status of recipient households. By contrast, if the
worst-off households are excluded from receiving (certain forms of) assistance, the PRRO may
appear to improve nutrition status without causally doing so. To investigate such potential biases, we
conduct a simple test that looks at the correlates between the number of forms of assistance a
household received and household demographics. In these analyses, a purely random distribution of
assistance implies that all coefficients should be zero.
To this purpose, we estimate the following equation by OLS:
𝐴𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒ℎ𝑣𝑡 = 𝛼 + 𝛾1 𝑋ℎ𝑣𝑡 + 𝜖ℎ𝑣𝑡 (3)

where: 𝐴𝑠𝑠𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒ℎ𝑣𝑡 is an ordinal variable taking a value of between zero and four that
defines how many different forms of assistance household ℎ in village 𝑣 received at endline time 𝑡;
𝑋 is a vector of household demographic variables; and 𝜖 is the regression error.
We present results from this simple analysis in Table 4.
[TABLE 4 ABOUT HERE]

Table 4 shows some structural determinants of the number of forms of treatment a household
receives, even in our reduced form analysis. In particular, we note that the education status of the
household head is a positive and significant driver of assistance forms. Given that more educated
individuals may also have, for example, access to higher income streams, it is plausible to believe
that such households may also have a higher underlying level of nutrition than other households. By
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contrast, the fact that the size of the household is also a positive predictor of the number of different
forms of assistance received is suggestive that assistance may go to the worse-off households.
We propose two strategies to overcome this possible endogeneity. The first is an instrumental
variables approach, where we include at least one ‘instrument’ that is correlated with the endogenous
variables (in our case, the assistance group into which a household falls) but not with the regression
error term. We note that in a basic difference-in-differences estimator, we have two endogenous
variables; the treatment variable itself and the interaction of this treatment variable with time.
In this approach, we therefore first regress each endogenous variable on all exogenous
regressors and its instrument, which we denote IV:
𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖ℎ𝑣 = 𝜙𝑜 + 𝜙1 𝑋𝑖𝑡 + 𝜙2 𝐼𝑉 + 𝜖𝑖𝑣ℎ𝑡 (4)

where 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖ℎ𝑣 is the treatment status of individual 𝑖 in household ℎ and village 𝑣; 𝑋 is the
vector of exogenous control variables; 𝐼𝑉 is the instrument; 𝜙𝑗 are regression coefficients; and 𝜖 the
regression error term.
We construct two instruments. The first is the spatial lag of violence in the period before the
endline survey was collected12; the second, the interaction of this variable with the 𝐴𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 variable.
In order for the instrument to be valid, two criteria must be satisfied. First, 𝜙2 must be correlated with
𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡 but not with the regression error term. Put alternatively, 𝜙4 ≠ 0 and 𝐶𝑂𝑉(𝐼𝑉, 𝜖) = 0. We
show the correlations between our instruments and endogenous variables for each treatment group 13
in Table 5. As can be seen, 𝜙4 is significantly different from zero in all settings.14 As we present a

12

See Ferguson and Michaelsen (2015) for baseline work using the spatial lag of conflict as an instrument and Brück and
Ferguson (2018) for its use in an impact evaluation.
13
We use three constructions of the variable Treat: Group 3 versus Group 1; Group 3 versus Group 2; and Group 2 versus
Group 1.
14
Comparison of these correlations against the Stock-Yogo thresholds suggests a maximum bias of less than 1% when
analysing Group 3 versus Group 2, and Group 3 versus Group 1; and a maximum bias of about 12-13% when analysing
Group 2 versus Group 1.
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just identified analysis, however, we can only qualitatively justify the exclusion restriction. To this
end, we note that we use the spatial lag of violence. In other words, this relates to violence that took
place in communities other than that in which the household under observation is resident. After
controlling for the level of violence in the community of observation, this spatial lag has no plausible
impact on violence.
[TABLE 5 ABOUT HERE]

Our second approach involves the use of propensity-score matching across treatment groups
(Rosenbaum and Rubin, 1983). In this approach, we account for the covariates that predict which
treatment group an individual belongs to in order to mitigate the bias that arises from non-random
receipt of assistance. We match on the full range of covariates.
The objective of the propensity score matching is to correct in our estimations for the
probability each observation had to be in any of the groups. Therefore, we fit a multinomial logit
model using each observation’s final combination of taken programs as the dependent variable, and
observable characteristics of the baseline, that were likely to affect the take up, as the explanatory
variables. The prediction was done only with the balanced panel, as we needed to use information
from the second period in the left-hand side and information from the baseline period in the righthand side. The equation looks as follows:
𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖ℎ𝑣2 = 𝜓0 + 𝜓1 𝑋𝑖ℎ𝑣1 + 𝜓1 𝐼𝑉𝑖ℎ𝑣1 + 𝜖𝑖ℎ2 (5)
Where the treatment status 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖ℎ𝑣2 of individual i in household h, village v and at period
two, takes values 1, 2 or 3. Indexed to the first period, X is the vector of exogenous demographic
variables in the baseline that includes and indicator for the household level of assets and IV refers to
the security lag situation that we argued was correlated with treatment status; 𝜓𝑗 are regression
coefficients; and 𝜖𝑖ℎ2 the regression error term. In this estimation, the actual values taken by the
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dependent variable are irrelevant as the multinomial logit ignores any natural order. Once with each
individual predicted probability of being in each of the treatment arms, we perform a Kernel-based
Propensity Score Matching diff-in-diff, following Leuven and Sianesi (2018). In Figure 2, we show
the common support of this approach in the context of our data.

Figure 2: Common Support in PSM across Treatment Groups

We thus conduct four main analyses that generate the estimates on which we base the
discussion of our results. These are summed up in Equations (6) and (7):
𝑁𝑖ℎ𝑣𝑡 = 𝛽1 𝐴𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 + 𝛽2 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖ℎ𝑣 + 𝛽3 𝐴𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 ∗ 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖ℎ𝑣 + 𝛽4 𝑋𝑖ℎ𝑣𝑡 + 𝛽5 𝑀 + 𝜖𝑖ℎ𝑣𝑡 (6)
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where 𝑁 is the nutrition outcome of interest; 𝑀 is the included inverse Mills ratio; and
otherwise, Equation (6) is as described in Equation (1).
And:
𝑁ℎ𝑣𝑡 = 𝛽1 𝐴𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 + 𝛽2 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑣 + 𝛽3 𝐴𝑓𝑡𝑒𝑟 ∗ 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑣 + 𝛽4 𝑋ℎ𝑣𝑡 + 𝛽5 𝑀 + 𝜖ℎ𝑣𝑡 (7)

where 𝑁 is the average nutritional status of all children in household h in village v at time t;
𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡represents the treatment status of the household 15; and the remainder of the equation is as
described for Equations (1) and (6). Subsequently, we estimate Equations (6) and (7) using the
instrumental variables and propensity score matching approaches. 𝑋ℎ𝑖𝑣𝑡 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑋ℎ𝑣𝑡 comprise the size
of the household; the number of children under five years of age in the household; the gender of the
household head; the number of wives present in the household; an index of household assets; and
local security data, as per the requirements of the instrument. We include the index of household
assets to ensure that any effects stemming from FFA assistance come from the assistance itself and
not from its associated impact on household assets.
What these equations really measure is the relative impact of belonging to a treatment group
at endline. In that regard, we run each analysis three times. The first compares the impact of belonging
to Group 3 versus Group 1. From this, we isolate the relative impact of receiving FFA and at least
one other form of treatment at endline versus receiving no assistance. Second, we repeat this process
to compare the impact of belonging to Group 2 versus Group 1 to isolate the relative impact of
receiving treatment / prevention programming against no assistance at endline. Finally, we compare
Group 3 with Group 2 to test the relative effects of those treatment combinations. In this latter case,
however, it is important to note that we cannot precisely attribute the effect to FFA itself or to the

15

As treatment is measured in the household survey, we note that in reality, there is no difference between this
categorisation and that in Equations (1) and (5).
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combination of FFA and other forms of assistance. We do, however, note the important role FFA
would play in either interpretation.

6. RESULTS
We present results from our propensity score matching analyses as our preferred specification,
due to the maximum extent of bias that might arise in instrumenting Group 2 assistance status. Results
from these analyses are shown in Table 6 for the child-level balanced panel and in Table 7 for the
household-level pseudo-panel. Results from the instrumental variables analyses are presented in
Tables A1 and A2 as robustness checks and exhibit no major differences to those shown in Tables 6
and 7.
Tables 6 and 7 each contain four columns. In the first column, we present the results from our
analyses on the MUAC z-score (MUACZ); in column two, the raw MUAC score; results from the
weight-for-age z-score (WAZ) in column three; and the results for the height-for-age z-score (HAZ)
in column 4. Columns 1 and 2 are designed to capture variations in short-term nutritional outcomes;
with columns 3 and 4 focused on capturing longer-term impacts.
We present results from three analyses in each table. First, we compare Group 3 to Group 1 –
that is, the comparison of moving from FFA-only in the baseline to FFA and at least one other form
of assistance in the endline, relative to moving into the no-assistance group. Second, we compare
Group 2 to Group 1 – that is, the comparison of both groups who lose FFA, but split between those
that receive at least one other form of assistance at endline and those who do not. Finally, we compare
Group 3 to Group 2 – that is, the relative impact of receiving FFA and at least one other form of
assistance at endline compared to no FFA but some other form of assistance. In other words, we
compare the relative impacts of receipt of multiple forms of assistance at endline against none (Group
3 versus Group 1); of the receipt of treatment / prevention programming at endline against none
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(Group 2 versus Group 1); and the relative impact of FFA and other forms of treatment / prevention
against treatment / prevention only (Group 3 versus Group 2).
[TABLES 6 AND 7 ABOUT HERE]

At the individual level, we see three key trends emerge. First of all, we have suggestive
evidence that Group 3 are significantly better off than Group 1, certainly in terms of short-term
indicators. That is, those children’s MUAC scores have significantly improved. Although we do not
see similar movements in weight-for-age, height-for-age is also positive and significant. The scale of
the effect is also somewhat large. The relative impact of being in Group 3 over Group 1 is an increase
in MUAC by 1.916mm.
Second, we see no material differences between Group 2 and Group 1. That is to say, the
impact of the loss of FFA, if any, is not mediated by the provision of other forms of assistance.
However, whether this has to do with a significant downward impact of the loss of FFA or with a
wider ineffectiveness of treatment / prevention programming remains an open question. Given the
timing of the endline survey, it is not clear if the Group 2 forms of assistance have no impact at all or
if these impacts are lost in the period outside of immediate assistance provision. In turn, it is unclear
if this finding relates to a general convergence in the nutritional status of Group 1 and Group 2 as the
lean season comes to an end; to the relative impacts of makeshift coping strategies and makeshift
coping strategies forgone; or to an actual ineffectiveness of treatment and / or prevention programmes
when provided in isolation.
Finally, we see strong suggestive evidence that children in Group 3 are significantly better off
than those in Group 2 across all nutritional indicators. Although this follows logically from the
previous two findings in some ways, it is still important because it reinforces the importance of FFA
programming and, more so, it suggests these effects might also be traced to longer-term indicators.
In turn, this provides some grounds to believe that the impact of FFA-based programming (in
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conjunction with treatment and / or prevention forms of assistance) may have effects over and above
those related to seasonal nutritional fluctuations.
In Table 7, we show that these findings are, if anything, stronger when considered at the
household level. Here, we see strong effects in both short-term and long-term indicators for Group 3
against Group 1 and Group 2; and, again, little (if any) difference between Groups 1 and 2. This is
important for two reasons. First, it suggests that the child-level gains witnessed for those in Group 3
are not the result of intra-household decision-making but, rather, real gains based either on better use
of food or increased food availability. Second, it provides good grounds to believe that FFA has
impacts on longer-term nutritional trends, as well as on more immediate ones. Given the form of
FFA, this implies that households who receive assistance in order to boost assets also see a measurable
(and unintended) boost in nutrition. A second implication is that these households continue to make
better investments in nutrition compared to those who receive only other forms of assistance, or those
who receive no assistance at all.
Despite the strength of these findings, however, we must be realistic about precisely what is
captured. Although these findings point to the strong role played by FFA-based forms of assistance,
we must more precisely consider attribution. What we can be reasonably certain about is that, at
worst, FFA plays a very strong role in boosting the performance of other forms of assistance, given
the findings of Group 3 relative to Group 2. However, we cannot ascertain if FFA, by itself, delivers
these positive impacts; if it is the impact of the interaction of FFA with other forms of assistance that
drives the impacts; or some combination of the two. For example, it is possible that FFA boosts
nutrition; that FFA helps to sustain the one-time boost provided by treatment / prevention assistance;
or that both occur simultaneously. Future work may like to consider the precise attribution of this
effect more specifically. More generally, however, we note the positive role that FFA played, which
is all the more impressive given that the purpose of this assistance was not, specifically, to boost
nutrition.
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7. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we test the relative performance of a series of food-based interventions on
nutrition outcomes in Niger, a highly fragile, insecure and impoverished Sahelian nation with a
history of major food crises. We test the relative impacts of two broad combinations: the provision
of (direct and indirect) food aid, which aims to boost nutrition via increased access to nutrition
supplements and food; and the joint provision of these programmes along with food for assets (FFA)
assistance, which does not specifically aim to boost the nutritional status of recipient households. We
also compare the relative performance of receipt of these assistance combinations at endline to receipt
of no assistance.
We find no effects for households that do not receive FFA but who do receive other forms of
assistance, relative to those who receive no assistance at all. However, we show positive impacts from
the receipt of FFA in combination with these other forms of assistance compared to both other groups.
Not only do we see impressive nutritional gains from these programmes, we see indicators that these
effects may impact both longer-term and shorter-term nutrition indicators. In this regard, we conclude
that the provision of FFA programming should be made more widely available in Niger.
These results are important for three reasons. First of all, little is known about the performance
of food aid programmes in challenging fragile and conflict-affected environments. In part, this
absence of academic studies likely relates to the data quality issues we also faced in this project.
However, despite these setbacks, a series of methodological innovations help to overcome these
concerns and deliver a set of theoretically valid and empirically confirmed findings. Not only do they
suggest that at least certain forms of food aid boosts nutrition in challenging environments, but also
that these improvements may endure into the longer term.
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Second, our findings demonstrate that positive spillovers from food aid programmes
specifically, and (both development and humanitarian) aid projects in general, exist. Put another way,
they show that development interventions intended for one purpose (in the case of FFA, the
development of household assets) can develop positive outcomes for another purpose (in this case,
nutrition status). Although in part this fits with a wider literature (such as that which shows positive
nutritional impacts from cash transfer programmes), the modality under investigation here is rather
different. It suggests that the provision of a small amount of food assistance appears to induce further
positive investments in nutrition in recipient households, which in turn combats malnutrition in
children resident in those households.
Finally, our analysis reveals that there are potentially positive interactions between different
forms of assistance, although we can only show this in theoretical terms. In most prior cases, efficacy
has tended to be shown for one form of assistance or for different modalities of providing that
assistance. In our case, we compare the outcomes of various bundles of assistance. In our setting, it
is possible that the positive findings for Group 3 stem from a one-time boost in nutrition status from
the provision of nutrition supplements that are, then, sustained into the longer term.
In this regard, we conclude that while there are good grounds for optimism from food for
assets programming and its interaction with other forms of assistance, more specific research is
needed to elucidate the precise attribution of these effects.
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TABLES

Table 1: Defining the Assistance Receipt Groups
Endline Status
No Assistance

No FFA but at FFA and at Least
Least

Baseline Status
Prop. Sample

FFA only

One of One

of

TFA, BSF

BSF

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

52.28%

19.00%

25.31%

40

TFA,

Table 2: Attrition Analysis - T-Test Comparison of Sample Means
(1)

(2)

(3)

Remainers

Attritors

Difference

poverty_status

1.172622

1.016892

0.1557***

agro_eco_zone

2.037867

1.172297

0.8656***

m_child_0_5

0.0583111

0.0709459

-0.0126

m_child_6_59

0.5788444

0.6182432

-0.0394

m_hh_size

3.018667

3.111486

-0.0928

f_child_0_5

0.0583111

0.0540541

0.0043

f_child_5_59

0.5488

0.4594595

0.0893**

3.25

3.140444

0.109556

gender head

1.231289

1.25

-0.0187

marital head

1.630044

1.712838

-0.0828

age head

44

45.78258

-1.7826**

educ head

1.5984

1.658784

-0.0604

job head

4.264356

4.358108

-0.0938

income head

1.440356

1.442568

-0.0022

water

1.703289

1.719595

-0.0163

toilet

4.029867

4.135135

-0.1053

energy

2.874667

2.959459

-0.08479***

hh_tenure

1.646044

1.307432

0.3386***

chair

1.049422

1.084459

-0.0350***

carpet

0.1701333

0.1351351

0.0350*

table

0.8312889

0.4527027

0.3786***

bed

0.0311111

0.0202703

0.0108

mat

0.6792889

0.4358108

0.2435***

VARIABLES

f_hh_size

41

jewellery

0.9308444

0.9831081

-0.0523***

iron

0.1139556

0.0472973

0.0667***

sew_machine

0.0186667

0.0202703

-0.0016

telephone

0.0083556

0.0067568

0.0016

tv

0.4243556

0.3614865

0.0629**

radio

0.0060444

0.0168919

-0.0108**

hoe

0.2007111

0.1824324

0.0183

plough

0.8954667

0.847973

0.0475***

motorbike

0.1431111

0.1047297

0.0384**

bike

0.0344889

0.027027

0.0075

lamp

0.0177778

0.0168919

0.0009

other

0.9367111

0.8614865

0.0752***

animals

0.0307556

0.9831081

-0.9524

cows

0.6449778

0.3716216

0.2734***

sheep

0.5847111

0.2837838

0.3009***

goats

1.314667

0.4560811

0.8586***

camels

2.128356

0.902027

1.2263***

donkeys

0.0698667

0.0067568

0.0631**

horses

0.5363556

0.1047297

0.4316***

Note: *** p<0.01, **p<0.05, *p<0.1
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Table 3: Testing the Correlation Between Friday Selection Criterion and Attrition

Table 4: Analysis Showing Correlates Belonging to Treatment Groups.
(1)

(2)

(3)

Coefficient.

Std. Err.

P>|t|

0.024***

0.003

0.000

sex_hh_head

0.019

0.027

0.492

marital_status

0.015

0.014

0.276

education_head

0.029***

0.007

0.000

constant

1.847***

0.042

0.000

VARIABLES

size_hh

Note: * = significant at 10%; ** = significant at 5%; *** = significant at 1%
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Table 5: Testing the Correlation Between Group Belonging and the Instrumental Variable
(1)

(2)

(3)

VARIABLES

G2vG1

G3vG1

G3vG2

km_insecure

-0.000233***

0.000924***

0.00122***

(5.75e-05)

(5.94e-05)

(8.11e-05)

3,646

3,631

3,631

Observations

Standard errors in parentheses
*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Table 6.1: Group 3 versus Group 1 Outcomes – Child-level Balanced Panel Using
Propensity Score Matching and Friday Selection Criterion
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Table 6.2: Group 2 versus Group 1 Outcomes – Child-level Balanced Panel Using
Propensity Score Matching and Friday Selection Criterion
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Table 6.3: Group 3 versus Group 2 Outcomes – Child-level Balanced Panel Using
Propensity Score Matching and Friday Selection Criterion
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Table 7.1: Group 3 versus Group 1 Outcomes – Household-level Balanced Panel Using
Propensity Score Matching and Friday Selection Criterion
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Table 7.2: Group 2 versus Group 1 Outcomes – Household-level Balanced Panel Using
Propensity Score Matching and Friday Selection Criterion
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Table 7.3: Group 3 versus Group 2 Outcomes – Household-level Balanced Panel Using
Propensity Score Matching and Friday Selection Criterion
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Table A1.1: Group 3 versus Group 1 Outcomes – Child-level Balanced Panel Using IV and
Friday Selection Criterion
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Table A1.2: Group 2 versus Group 1 Outcomes – Child-level Balanced Panel Using IV and
Friday Selection Criterion
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Table A1.3: Group 3 versus Group 2 Outcomes – Child-level Balanced Panel Using IV and
Friday Selection Criterion
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Table A2.1: Group 3 versus Group 1 Outcomes – Household-level Balanced Panel Using
IV and Friday Selection Criterion
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Table A2.2: Group 2 versus Group 1 Outcomes – Household-level Balanced Panel Using
IV and Friday Selection Criterion
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Table A2.3: Group 3 versus Group 2 Outcomes – Household-level Balanced Panel Using
IV and Friday Selection Criterion
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